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Super Paua presents the UK premiere of  

The Lonsdale Project on Brighton Fringe 

Where STEM becomes STEAM! 

A theatre show for teenage audiences about the life and work of pioneering Irish-

born chemist, Kathleen Lonsdale receives its UK premiere on Brighton Fringe.  

L-R: Hazel Clifford, Aoife Spratt, Graeme Coughlan, promo shoot for The Lonsdale Project, credit Steve O’Connor 

 

Brighton Fringe | 15-17 May at 1.15pm | The Warren: The Blockhouse 
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Super Paua, Dublin-based theatre company which creates socially-focused shows for 

young people and communities, presents the UK premiere of The Lonsdale Project, a 

theatre play for ages 11+ focusing on the fascinating life of Kathleen Lonsdale 

(1903-1971), a ground-breaking scientist and an inspiring citizen vastly ahead of 

her contemporaries.  

In 1924 Kathleen Lonsdale joined the crystallography research team headed by Nobel Prize 

winner Sir William Henry Bragg at the Royal Institution, 5 years later she proved that the 

benzene ring is flat by using X-ray diffraction methods to elucidate the structure 

of hexamethylbenzene. She was also the first woman, alongside Marjory Stephenson, to be 

elected a Fellow of the Royal Society, first woman tenured professor at University College 

http://www.superpaua.org/
https://www.facebook.com/superpaua
https://twitter.com/superpaua?lang=en
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fdowemfeo1ov9bk/AACTmXjigGZIATFqwmvT6tyEa?dl=0
https://www.brightonfringe.org/whats-on/the-lonsdale-project-146854/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/bni7gu0zjtzuw3t/AAAgl4ojzx-_X67p4rNsoR0fa?dl=0


London, first woman president of the International Union of Crystallography, and first woman 

president of the British Association for the Advancement of Science. 

She was an Irish pacifist and a former inmate of Holloway Prison (she spent one 

month in the prison for refusing to register for civil defence duties or to pay a fine for the 

refusal), a prison reformer, a mother of three and a vegetarian before it was cool. In other 

words, Kathleen Lonsdale was a pioneering scientist and citizen. 

Despite being lauded in her field and renowned in her time, Lonsdale’s name and 

scientific legacy are curiously unknown by the general public – The Lonsdale Project 

aims to change that. 

With playful dialogue and design, vivid characters, and pressing relevance to the scientific and 

political debates of today, The Lonsdale Project asks its audiences to consider how we feel 

towards science, how we remember (or forget) the great scientists of times gone by, and 

whether we value curiosity, creativity, hard work and personal conviction enough to let them 

shape our collective future. 

Super Paua portrays the hugeness and beauty of microscopic worlds theatrically, moving the 

field of X-ray crystallography from the incomprehensible to the humorous, the visual, the 

wonderful, and bring Kathleen’s story and legacy to a new generation of scientists and citizens. 

Super Paua transforms STEM (science, technology, engineering, maths) into 

STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts, maths)! 

Written and directed by Sian Ní Mhuirí, The Lonsdale Project previews in Ireland, in 

Lonsdale’s birthplace Newbridge as well as Dublin in March, before the UK opening on 

England’s biggest fringe, Brighton Fringe on 15 May and visiting the prestigious Royal 

Institution on 24 and 25 May. 

The cast includes Hazel Clifford (Cara in Starry Nights, also performed at The Gate 

Theatre in The Snapper and, more recently, in Playboy of the Western World in the Lyric 

Theatre Belfast), Aoife Spratt (a regular on the improvised comedy podcast Phoning it in, 

also known for stage and tv appearances in John Morton’s Smitten and The Roaring Banshees 

by Devious Theatre) and Graeme Coughlan (actor and director with the most recent credits 

including Dubdaze which appeared at the Dublin International Film Festival and The 

Collector at The New Theatre).  

Sian Ní Mhuirí said: “This project has made me – for one – more curious and more 

confident in my abilities, especially where science and maths are concerned. This is not 

something I expected, as it was Lonsdale’s anti-war writings which hooked me in, initially, and 

not her research work. But Kathleen Lonsdale’s energy, values and ideas are so infectious that 

I have no doubt I won’t be the only one converted by the end of our UK tour.” 

The Lonsdale Project is funded by Arts Council Ireland and Science Foundation Ireland.  
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The Lonsdale Project 

Written and directed by Sian Ní Mhuirí 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/fdowemfeo1ov9bk/AACTmXjigGZIATFqwmvT6tyEa?dl=0


Design by Áine O’Hara 

Produced by Heather Rose & Mitzi D’Alton 

Engagement Director – Mark Ball  

Science Collaborators – Dr Brian Murray & Dr Claire Murray  

 

Previews in Ireland  

Riverbank Arts Centre | Newbridge | 14 March 2020 | tickets  

Smoke Alley Theatre | Dublin | 18-28 March 2020 | tickets  

 

UK performances  

Brighton Fringe | Brighton | 15-17 May 2020 | tickets on sale now! Box office: 01273 

917272 | online here 

Royal Institution | London | 24-25 May 2020 | tickets on sale now! Sun 6pm, Mon 2pm, 

Mon 6pm 

 

Age suitability 11+ 

Super Paua 

Super Paua is an Irish artist-led collective that makes theatre for all ages in a variety of 

languages, places, and forms. Humour, social relevance, and respect define its work. The 

company produces three types of project:  

• Professional Plays that are crafted by experienced storytellers, and that aim to 
entertain, inspire and challenge the public. 

• Collaborative Classes that are run for and with communities who don’t usually go to 
the theatre.   

• Targeted Artist Development that uses some of the opportunities that Super Paua have 

access to in supporting marginalised artists, or people looking for a route into paid 

theatre and art work who are from marginalised groups.   

 

For more information on Kathleen Lonsdale, visit the Royal Society of Chemistry website.  

For more information on the show or to arrange interviews, contact Magda Paduch at The 

Corner Shop PR: magda@thecornershoppr.com | 0758 316 4070 

https://riverbank.ticketsolve.com/shows/873611731?_ga=2.197030761.499261259.1579619940-1767828070.1578649907
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https://www.rigb.org/whats-on/events-2020/may/family-the-lonsdale-project
https://www.rigb.org/whats-on/events-2020/may/family-the-lonsdale-project-2
https://www.rigb.org/whats-on/events-2020/may/family-the-lonsdale-project-3
http://www.rsc.org/diversity/175-faces/all-faces/dame-kathleen-lonsdale-dbe-frs/
mailto:magda@thecornershoppr.com

